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iiis Go National 
CB Mulls Over 
Prof Test File UPS  
1966-1967—NO. 9 
Debaters Shine 
In West Coast 
Trophy Tourney 
The UPS debate squad once 
again proved itself capable of 
competing successfully with any 
University on the West Coast. In 
its first trophy tournament, the 
Junior squad captured two of 
them. The first came from Carol 
Huger, a freshman from Bremer-
ton. In her first attempt at Lin-
coln-Douglas debate which al-
lows for only one person on a 
team, Carol took second in the 
tournament. Her competition con-
sisted of students representing 
schools where full-ride scholar-
ships are offered in forensics. 
The second trophy was won by 
Dixon Rice. For the third time 
since the opening of spring se-
mester, Dixon won first place 
honors in oral interpretation. 
The squad will travel to the 
University of Oregon this week-
end where the senior division will 
be allowed its first crack at the 
winner's circle. This tournament 
is more or less final practice for 
the Western States Tournament 
which will be held at the Uni-
versity of Washington this year. 
UO. Profs Favor 
Showing Grades 
To Draft Boards 
EUGENE (AP) - The faculty 
at the University of Oregon says 
it still favors giving grade point 
averages to the Selective Serv-
ice if the student requests it. 
The faculty voted on two of 
four proposals presented in the 
spring by David Aberle, profes-
sor of anthropology. 
Aberle proposed that the uni-
versity: 
Not suppiy local boards with 
students' grade point averages. 
Discontinue the practice of 
computing rank order of stu-
dents, placing them in a certain 
quarter of their class in stand-
ing. 
Stop supplying to draft 
boards any hint of how the stu-
dent is doing academically. 
Refrain from using university 
personnel and facilities for Selec-
tive Service testing. 
The resolution asking that in-
formation still be supplied at the 
student's request was in response 
to Aberle's first suggestion. 
Members at the closed meeting 
voted 98-64 to have rank orders 
still computed and to have them 
made available to draft boards 
at the request of students. There 
are about 700 faculty members 
at the university. 
The faculty plans to vote later 
on the other motions. 
Delta Colony will officially be-
come the Tau Omicron Chapter 
of Phi Gamma Delta national 
fraternity this weekend. 
The formal initiation will be 
one of several highlights in a 
weekend's activities for the Fiji's. 
Several national officers will be 
involved in the activities. 
Members of other Phi Gamma 
Delta chapters in universities of 
the Pacific Northwest will join 
their Seattle-Tacoma area alumni 
brothers and UPS officials for 
the events. 
In addition to Fiji's initiation 
into this national fraternity and 
the installation of Chapter offi-
cers, a special luncheon for Greek  
students and UPS officials will 
also highlight their agenda Satur-
day morning. 
A formal banquet and ball at 
the Tacoma Country Club for all 
Fiji's - members and graduates 
—will climax the day's activities. 
A chapter open house from 12 
to 2 p.m. Sunday will conclude 
the Fiji weekend. The public is 
invited to drop by the Phi Gamma 
Delta House. 
"The university is pleased to 
add this outstanding National 
fraternity to UPS. We are proud 
of the growth and of the contri-
butions made by this group since 
it was established two and a 
half years ago," said Richard D. 
Smith, Dean of Students. 
Dr. Lamka said one-third of the 
total University of Washington 
faculty have test files available 
for students in the UW library, 
and he said he thought if one-
third of the UPS faculty would 
agree to the idea the rest would 
probably go along. 
He suggested Brown compose 
"a tactfully stated letter" to the 
Faculty Senate to get their reac-
tion. Brown asked the members 
for a straw vote on the idea, and 
they unanimously consented. 
In other action 2nd Vice Pres-
ident Clay Loges said he'd been 
doing some digging for facts and 
figures about reasons for next 
year's tuition increase. He said 
he'd report his findings to CB in 
a week or two with data on the 
expected increase in faculty, 
maintenance costs and "just 
about anything else you can im-
agine." 
Dick Wiley, judiciary repres-
entative, said the final draft of 
judiciary's proposed ASB Consti-
tution would be ready next week 
for CB section-by-section voting. 
Concerning the sophomore class 
project, Ralph McEwen, sopho-
more class senator, said the pro-
ject won't start until results of 
last year's School-to-School Peace 
Corps projects are available. 
Campus Faith Council Repres-
entative John Enz suggested that 
CB agenda's be posted somewhere 
prior to each meeting to "gener-
ate more student interest in the 
issues." Cookie Riutta, ASB sec-
retary, explained that agendas 
aren't usually completely decided 
until the day before the meeting, 
but that starting next week the 
agenda will be posted then. 
The Associated Women Stu-
dents representative said all seven 
AWS officers will attend the state 
convention at the University of 
Washington this weekend. 
According to Jim Corbin, IFC 
representative, IFC and Panhel-
lenic will jointly sponsor an or-
phan party this Saturday. He said 
the children will be given lunch 
at the fraternity complex and then 
Republicans in all parts of the 
U.S. rallied to the polls Thurs-
day to make impressive gains on 
the political front. 
Over twenty governorships 
changed into Republican institu-
tions thanks to Thursday's bal-
loting. 
At the crest of the Republican 
wave rode George Romney, Nel-
son Rockefeller, Ronald Reagan 
and Mrs. George Wallace - each 
coming in on landslide victories. 
The Democrats stole only the 
governorships from Maine and 
Kansas. 
Two Negroes—one gaining the 
position of sheriff in Alabama, 
while Republican Edward Brooke, 
winning a Massachusetts Senator 
post - made the political victory 
column. 
Oregon Governor Mark Hat-
field, successful in his bid for 
U.S. Senator, was a top Repub-
lican figure on the Northwest 
scene. The two term governor 
played down the importance of 
his anti-Vjet Nam War stand as 
being instrumental in his decisive 
win. 
In Pierce county Republicans 
elected a new prosecuting attor-
ney, a new county commissioner 
and a new state senator. 
Democrats saw their candidate 
for the 6th district congressional 
race, Floyd V. Hicks, and their 
candidate for court house treas-
urer, Maurice Raymond, come 
through with important victories. 
Only one of the fourteen state 
wide measures on the ballot was 
defeated. It was initiative 226 
(money for cities) which lost a 
seven thousand vote margin in a 
highly contested battle. 
The Pierce County election re-
suits with 480 out of 495 pre-
cincts reported included: 
Initiative 226 
For----- .--- ...----- ..........  --- .----------- 36,566 
Against .... 
 --- .....  ------ .... --- .---------- 48,566 
Initiative 229 
(Repeal of Blue Laws) 
For---------- .--------- .......  --- .----------- 56,830 
Against 	 ... 
 ------- .------ .--- .----- .------ 36,204 
Representative in Congress 
Sixth District 
Hicks (D.) ... ------- 
.--- .------------ .52,736 
George Mahier (R.) ----- 
.------ 5,347 
ASB President Bill Brown tossed in his two cents toward 
"the planned progress of education" at this week's Central 
Board meeting. 
Brown said it would "help education" if professors would 
put their tests on file in the library after they give them so 
students can study them. He said he wanted to write a letter 
to the faculty to solicit their reaction. 
Dr. Dewane Lamka, CB gen- taken to the football game. 
e r a 1 manager, elaborated on 	 Dixen Rice, representing foren- 
Brown's proposal. He said he sics, invited anyone suffering from 
thought the idea would be "a "verbal diarrhea" to join Debate 
sound move." A test is basically a Club any time. 
learning device, he said, so if a  
student learns everything on a 
professor's old test, then the pro- 
fessor is accomplishing his pur- GJP Regains pose. And if the test is poor, Dr. 
Lamka said, it's the professor's Political P II fault, not the student's. He said 
such a file would also make tests 	 I 	 El available to students on an equal 
basis, eliminating complaints that 
Greeks with test files have an ad-
vantage over commuters who 
don't. 
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I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I 
To the Editor: 
In a recent edition of the Trail 
a list of 32 students was an-
nounced as the student leaders of 
UPS worthy of the honor of 
"Who's Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Col-
leges." These selections were 
based on scholarship, academic 
leadership, and service to the 
school. Although these character-
istics are possessed by many stu-
dents who were not selected for 
this honor, I noticed an over-
sight or purposeful omission of 
one name which is obviously a 
peer of this honored group, if not 
one of its leaders. 
I feel that manager of our For-
ensics team (budget $3,000), man-
ager and delegation chrm. of 
MUN delegation (budget $350), 
and Tres. of I.F.C. would be con-
sidered evidence of leadership 
qualities. The honorable G.P.A. 
of 2.9 is certainly equal to or 
greater than those of others chos-
en for this honor. In addition, his 
candidacy for First V.P. in last 
year's elections displayed a great-
er interest in his school than 
many of our other "school lead-
ers" have shown. 
Grogan Robinson was an ob-
vious choice for "Who's Who" 
in my mind and in the minds of 
other students. Could it be that 
one of his more public acts of 
student leadership and organiza-
tion was the cause for the omis-
sion of his name from this list? 
A well-publicized and well-or-
ganized food protest this fall ob-
tained a long-desired agreement 
from the Administration. Was 
Grogan omitted from this list for 
justifiable reasons? 
Many of us believe that qualifi-
cations should be added to the list 
of those students selected for 
"Who's Who". Along with others, 
I feel that it would be beneficial 
to know how they are selected 
and why these students are con-
sidered our school leaders. 
Sincerely, 
CLAY LOGES 
Dear Editor, 
Saturday's game with Whit-
worth brings to a close the ca-
reer of one of the finest, if not 
greatest, all-around athletes in 
UPS history. In the past four 
years Joe Peyton has broken al-
most every pass-catching record 
in the books. This year Joe, play-
ing at half speed, hampered by a 
leg injury, has established a ca-
reer record for pass receptions at 
UPS. Joe, the team, and Coach 
Ryan have done a great job this 
year. Let's let them know it this 
Saturday. 
A Senior 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
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Editorials Et Cetera 
Editor's note: Last August f. dennis hale, ex-
Trail editor, grabbed his frayed After Six 
tweed sport coat with the gold buttons, leapt 
neatly into his pawing white Jaguar, shouted 
gleeful Adieus to one and all and roared off 
to Ephrata to teach Marital Problems and 
the Home in the town's only high school. 
Well, gang, after three months of cultural 
sterility, f. dennis is BACK, in all his vitu-
perative greatness. Well, he's back in prose, 
anyway, with an eye-witness account of the 
Pepsi Cola Co.'s burial of their greatest in-
group enticement to date: "Join the Pepsi 
Degeneration." 
by f. dennis hale 
MADISON AVENUE, N.Y. CITY (URP) 
- Bronzed surfers, sprightly cheerleaders 
and sand stompers stood motionless for one 
silent TV commercial as the "Join the Pepsi 
Degeneration" slogan was laid to rest. 
The inturnment ceremony took place at 
the corner of Debits St. and Madison Ave. 
following a five-mile procession through down 
town New York. Various representatives of 
Sloganville, including the Marlboro man and 
Green Giant, participated along with mem-
bers of the Pepsi Vitality set. Ornate floats 
depicting classic scenes in ad literature added 
color to the procession. A three-story-high 
bottle of Pepsi Cola, on loan from the Astro-
dome, won first prize among the floats. 
Ashes Scattered 
After the silent commercial the ashes of 
the slogan copyright were scattered on a 
giant sand box especially constructed at the 
ceremony site to represent the beach. The 
ash particles fluttered to the makeshift 
seashore settling amidst broken glass, soiled 
paper plates and crumpled tin foil which had 
been added' for realism. As the last ash speck 
descended from the 16-oz. pop bottle-urn a 
sigh arose from the surrounding spectators 
and dignitaries. 
Coca-Cola President Leroy Bellywash 
grimaced to hide a smirk, as did the Double 
Cola comptroller and Royal Crown first vice 
president. 
One incident marred the ceremony which 
was co-conducted by Lloyd Thaxton and 
Dick Clark. BObby Kennedy and John Lind-
sey were to jointly drink the last bottle of 
"Pepsi Degeneration" cola. But Bobby had 
the only bottle opener; and after removing 
the cap he quickly chugged the entire con-
tents. 
Reagan Delivers Eulogy 
A brief fisticuff followed, which was broken 
up by Ronald Reagan. Reagan sat them in 
opposite corners of the sand box. After pout-
ing for a few minutes they began a verbal 
fight about who was going to renovate the 
sand box. Again Reagan stepped in, giving 
them itentical pails and shovels, both toys 
guaranteed apolitical by Good Housekeeping. 
Reagan delivered the keynote eulogy. "The 
Pepsi slogan will go down in the annals of 
mass marketing research," he said. "Only 
'Progress Is Our Most Important Product' 
and 'L.S.M.F.T.' could match it," he said. "If 
I'm elected president we'll construct a na-
tional slogan hall of fame to preserve these 
treasures," Reagan concluded. 
Vance Packard and a group of student 
sympathizers picketed the proceedings with 
signs like "Go Home, Hidden Persuaders," 
"The Ford Revolution Is Bourgeois," "Make 
Liquor, Not Fizz Water" and "Down With 
Effervescence." 
Polly Syllables, chief lexicographer for 
Webster, made a few remarks. She said the 
Pepsi phrase would definitely appear in their 
next revised college edition, but not in the 
kindergarten edition because of pressure from 
the American Dental Association. She added 
that the college edition would be a substitute, 
alternate selection for the Book of the Month 
Club in February. 
Leon Ringer praised the phrase on behalf 
of the slogan industry. Ringer masterminded 
the "Let Your Fingers Do the Walking" 
campaign. He recently suggested replacing 
the zero hole on Princess phones with a nav-
el button. Staff psychiatrists nixed the idea 
because they said " a combination of dialing 
and pushing buttons was not normal be-
havior." 
Ajax Knight Starts Action 
When the ceremony ended the crowd dis-
persed and the procession participants pre-
pared to go home. But suddenly the rock 'n 
roll combo, backed by the Double Mint twins, 
erupted with "Things Go Better With Cola-
Cola." And the retinue of Sloganville all-
stars and beach cultists jumped into action. 
All was clean, healthy, adolescent fun until 
the Ajax Knight inadvertently nicked the 
Green Giant with his sword, turning him into 
a hybrid cauliflower. Fleeing in his new form 
the giant cauliflower bowled over some not-
so-friendy Dodge Boys. And so the chain 
reaction began. 
Bumped by a Dodge Boy, the Hathaway 
man fell into the Maidenform girl. She 
screamed and he called her a frigid narcissist. 
The Viceroy man, who had escorted the 
Maidenform girl, reacted by blindsiding the 
Hathaway man with a left hook to the jaw. 
The Marlboro man cowered behind the 
Dodge Rebellion girl who was gleefully en-
joying a no-holds-barred wrestling match be-
tween the Rainier brewmaster and the 
Hamm's bear. 
Crow Calmers Lose Out 
The Phillip Morris crier tried to calm the 
crowd with some Kent metaphores. One of 
the first ad industry dropouts, the Phillip 
Morris crier had come out of retirement to 
witness the Pepsi ceremony. Evidently he 
had taken up smoking because his voice did 
not reach the crowd. 
Aunt Jemima, to the consternation of the 
NAACP, tried to quiet the people by spread-
ing maple syrup and waffle batter on the 
street. Betty Crocker and Grandma (of pas-
try fame) helped. But the battle continued. 
Just when the riot hit its apogee the float 
carrying the giant Pepsi bottle roared to the 
scene. The, driver, dressed as a giant ice cube 
and martini olive, aimed the contents at the 
crowd. But it wasn't Pepsi that soaked the 
crowd and the driver wasn't an ordinary dis-
guised ice cube. It was Commander White-
head who had secretly filled the Pepsi bottle 
with his own bitter lemon. 
Cont'd. on Page 4 
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COLUMNS Afth NOW going in to support the entrance of the 
Kilworth Memorial Chapel. The $250.000 structure will seat ap-
proximately 300. An 150 year old bell will be installed shortly. 
The chapel will be completed in January, ready for use next se-
mester. 
Japanese Student 
Likes Small School 
"I want to change my major 
to an easier one," remarked Shun 
Iwasaki. 
Iwasaki is a Japanese student 
presently a freshman at the Uni-
versity of Puget Sound. He is 
majoring in Economics. 
Since his arrival on April 2, 
1966, he had seen a great portion 
of the Northwest Coast of the 
United States. He is making plans 
to see the rest of the U. S. the 
first chance he gets. 
Graduated from Musashi High 
School in Tokyo, Iwasaki acquir-
ed his ability to speak English 
from an American tutor in Ja-
pan. 
"It was very hard for me to 
learn English" he said. 
Iwasaki chose UPS thanks to a 
strong recommendation from a 
friend of his mother who lived in 
the United States. 
"I hope to earn a degree here, 
if I can afford it by the time I 
am qualified for a degree, he said. 
He said he likes campus life. 
"It's not so bad. A small school 
is an ideal place for a foreigner to 
know many people." 
He does not like Tacoma be-
cause it does not possess the ex-
citement he likes. Iwasaki is not 
very fond of Tokyo either. He 
said he felt like a stranger there. 
Iwasaki's main interest is a 
universal one. Without hesitation, 
he said, "girls, girls, girls." 
The young man also likes to 
ski. He is still a member of the 
Musashi Skiing Club in Japan. 
He mentioned music as his minor 
interest because he specializes in 
playing a flamenco guitar. 
Iwasaki's idea of his future is 
to become a king in some small 
island. If it is not possible, he 
will have his own business in Ja-
pan. 
Next year he will go back to 
Japan for a brief visit. 
"I want to go back to see my 
girl friend," he said. "I also miss 
the folks," he added. 
When asked about his opinion 
of the American college students, 
he said, "They study and play 
more than the Japanese stu-
dents." 
He would like to try to study 
more so he can play around with 
cars at his leisure. Iwasaki is 
looking forward to owning a car 
in the near future. 
He is presently living with an 
American family not too far from 
campus. He wants to move on 
campus next semester to learn 
about the American students. "I 
am considering about transferring 
to another college due to the sud-
den raise in tuition," he conclud-
ed. 
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Edenic Myth, Tragedy 
Discusse d by Simonson 
By GRACIA ALKEMA 
Dr. Harold P. Simonson delivered the second 
annual address of the John D. Regester Faculty 
Lectureship Wednesday on the subject, "The 
Closed Frontier and American Tragedy." 
Simonson approached the topic first by look-
ing at the hypothesis of the closed frontier as ad-
vanced by Frederick Jackson Turner in 1893. 
"Turner's central metaphor was that of an awak-
ened organism, once inert but now, with the west-
ward march of civilization, a uniquely American 
nervous system—alive, changing, growing, evolving." 
This metaphor, Simonson said, comprised the 
myth of the open frontier that had sustained 
.America since its discovery. Turner saw it as an 
11 
occult power in nature" that "liberated man from 
the confinement of his society. On the frontier he 
became a new man, freed from the past with all its 
tradition and involvement, to say nothing of its 
complexity, corruption, and prejudice." 
Edenic Myth of the Frontier 
The pioneers' departure to the frontier, Simon-
son stated, "meant keeping ahead of oppressive com-
plexities. It meant new adventure, new history, new 
being. It meant the American dream, a virgin land, 
a golden gate, an open road. In short, it meant 
Eden . . - In philosophic terms the American fron-
tier experience meant the effort to bring one's 
own spirit into closer approximation to the world 
spirit animating all things." And to Turner the 
significance of the American frontier was "a bound-
less Eden wherein America's fulfillment would 
take place." 
But, Turner's statement in 1893 that the fron-
tier was now closed signified the end of the Amer-
ican frontier myth. His announcement suggested 
"that the West was no longer another Eden, that 
the Westerner was no longer another Adam - 
The informing metaphor changed from endless 
space to the solid wall." 
Simonson interpreted the closed frontier "as 
the condition which provides the necessary climate 
for tragedy—specifically, for American tragedy." 
The open frontier suggests the illusion of the Gar-
den of Eden in which men, like the original Adam, 
have great expectations. "An open frontier was the 
perfect setting for youthful ambition, for the proud 
confidence that anything undertaken could be vic-
toriously completed." But Simonson thinks that 
with maturity the truths about these illusions are 
brought into the open. And so he calls the fall of 
Adam (or the ending of the myth about the Amer-
ican frontier) a "'fortunate tragedy' from which 
follows the birth of man's self-understanding." 
The Attempt To Avoid Tragedy 
In the second part of his lecture, Simonson 
noted that "There was little inclination among 
nineteenth century Americans to think about trag-
edy - . - The spirit of the day was one of expan-
sion: a fervent belief that all things were possible-
that, for example, Americans could attain eternity, 
become spirit, and find truth." Tragedy, however, 
is characterized by "walls allowing no escape." 
But Americans were loathe to accept these walls 
and tried to avoid tragedy. "This point needs great 
emphasis for, as in 1890, many Americans today 
have not accepted a closed frontier with its na-
tional and personal consequences." Simonson stated 
that "We still innocently interpret history as the 
children of God going out to battle Satan's 
armies 
And we still hope, Simonson said, that the 
American dream will come to pass, and we sit in 
front of our television sets waiting for the answers 
or go on Hawaiian cruises to escape from the 
treadmill. "It is important to remember our indebt-
edness in the nineteenth century to Oriental philo-
sophy which has never been given to brooding 
over a tragic sense of life." But a denial of physical 
reality is not the message of tragedy; tragedy 
concerns itself "with the visible world of prisoner 
and slave. 'Who ain't a slave? Tell me that,' asks 
Melville's Ishmael." 
Simonson then illustrated the frustrations of 
those who tried to escape from the idea of the 
closed frontier and all that it implied. "Aversion 
for tragedy explains the passion for escape. When 
escape is cut off, or when one's life-long dreams 
get farther and farther ahead of one's limitations, 
the only serious philosophical problem, as Camus 
reminded us, is suicide . . - In Seattle Dr. Gale 
Wilson, who performed suicide autopsies on thø 
average of one every two and a half days in 1965, 
cites what he calls 'disillusionment with Horace 
Greeley's "Go West" command.'" 
Tragedy: The Courage To Disilluso: 
"No wonder that in avoiding tragedy Amer-
icans still look back to a time when the myth 
assured us no walls existed, to a time of perpetual 
youth and innocence . . - Coming of age requires 
the courage to disillusion ourselves and to accept 
the fact, as Carl Jung said, that we 'cannot live 
the afternoon of life according to the programme 
of life's morning—for what was great in the morn-
ing will be little at evening, and what in the morn-
ing was true will at evening become a lie.' In 
other words," Simonson said, "the prerequisite 
for coming of age is the tragic vision." 
Simonson stated that he was concerned about 
the climate of tragedy, and he suggested that the 
open frontier in America afforded no such climate. 
But he added that if the closed frontier is inter-
preted as "the iron-bound world of the determin-
ists" then the climate of tragedy cannot be found 
here either. ". 
. - the tragic writer declines to ac-
cept the end of man. For him determinism has not 
triumphed, nor will it as long as man remains the 
species he presently is. Tragedies, he argues, are 
still to be written, for they come from within the 
human spirit, not from the outside world of the 
determinist. It is for this reason that the possib-
ilities for tragedy offer the most hopeful prospect 
left in this century." 
Man in the Profane World 
If the closed frontier serves as the metaphor, 
Simonson went on to say, tragedies will be written 
of the man of "flesh and bone, man in the con-
crete and profane world. He is not man as idea or 
as mind or as spirit but rather man who is born, 
suffers, and dies. - - . He awakens to the truth 
that he is human, and learns through suffering 
that to be fully human is to be fully tragic." The 
second condition of these tragedies will disclose 
"the unresolved paradoxes within human life it-
self." But man's tragedy is not complete "until 
he confesses what he finds locked within himself." 
What he finds in himself is "that common birth-
mark shared by all." And that flaw is sin. "Desire 
is the fatal flaw, and tragedy is the freedom to 
act upon it." The tragic man "seeks to be larger, 
better, freer, wiser than himself, and in so doing 
to solve the riddles, to tame the paradoxes, to shape 
the 'uncreated conscience' of his race. . . . Desire 
is the root of his creativity . . - But desire is also 
the root of his destructiveness - 
Tragedy and Christianity 
Simonson said that "These three qualities-
limitation in fullness, paradox, and the flaw—make 
tragedy possible, just as their discovery marks one's 
own coming of age." At this point he stressed that 
something needed to be said about tragedy and 
Christianity. "Faith validates God-talk, but doubt 
vadidates the language of tragedy. This is why 
tragedy never promises salvation, and it forbids 
reconciliation between faith and doubt." 
"The Christian," Simonson stated, "is to be-
lieve that faith breaks the wall and opens him to the 
Kingdom of God." But he added that "The tension 
we know as humans is precisely between our neces-
sity to live in this old world and our desire to break 
through and beyond to a Kingdom of permanence 
and order. The writer of tragedy denies the possib-
ility of this breakthrough . . 
In summarizing his ideas on the implications 
of the American frontier myth and American trag-
edy, Simonson made the point that "Americans 
Contd. on Page 4 
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agement positions) 
Nov. 16 - Dept of Housing and 
Urban Development (all majors) 
Nov. 16 - Dun & Bradstreet 
Nov. 17 - Chevron Chemical 
Co. (for an extensive training pro-
gram in marketing of Ortho gard-
en and home products) 
Nov. 18 - U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Forestry Division 
(B.A. and acct.) 
Nov. 18 - Charles Pfizer & Co. 
(pharmaceuticals) 
Nov. 18 - Security First Na-
tional Bank of Los Angeles (340 
branches from Fresno to San Die-
go, Calif.) 
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Book Review9e The Smut Rakers 
by JANET G. FOX 
The Smut Rakers, written by Edwin A. Roberts, 
Jr., and published, as the ninth in the Newsbook 
Series, by The National Observer, explores the mine 
fields of pornography and censorship. Newsbooks, 
according to the publishers, are hybrids of books 
and magazines, letters from the newspapers of 
today to the history texts of tomorrow. 
Besides a smattering of rather humorous car-
toons and boxed-in quotes on obscenity and its 
regulation, the mag-book contains eleven chapters 
or articles, among which are included: a glimpse 
of the history of censorship in the U.S., a compari-
son of sex-oriented literature and sexful trash, and 
the problems of the customs officials, the police, 
and the FBI in judging what writings the court 
would rule illegal and tracking down the publishers 
of these writings. At the end of the mag-book are 
transcripts of the opinions of the Supreme Court 
judges on the Ginzhurg case, a recent censorship 
case that set an important precedent. 
Since censorship is irrational, one cannot predict 
where censors will strike next, and publishers and 
booksellers cannot protect themselves too well, 
states Barney Rosset, president of Grove Press. 
Roberts discusses Rosset and Grove Press in his 
essay on sex-oriented literature as opposed to sexful 
trash. In spite of Grove's reputation, only five per 
cent of its hooks have sex as a major concern, and, 
according to Roberts. who cites examples, Grove 
does not play up the sex angle of a book unless 
that is its central theme. But, if a book's central 
theme is sex, Grove does emphasize it. Rosset does 
not see why one should not tell the public what it 
is going to get in a hook. Besides, he feels any kind 
of censorship is "against everything that is good in 
U.S. tradition." 
In relation to freedom of the press, Rosset says 
that Cincinnati is a "disaster area" because of the 
influence of the society named Citizens for Decent 
Literature, which has its base in that city. Smut 
Rakers has an excellent article on this fascinating, 
revolting organization. Founded by attorney Charles 
Keating, who still heads it, the CDL mainly tries 
to strengthen, broaden, and increase the censor-
ship laws by bringing books to court, supplying 
extra prosecutors for censorship suits, and instruct-
ing prosecutors on the current court rules and regu-
lations on pornography. This last is especially im-
portant in Keating's estimation. Referring to the 
censorship area, he declares, "Man for man, I 
think you find more incompetence in this arm of  
politics than any other." It does not seem to occur 
to him that the degree of incompetence might re-
late to the worthiness of the cause. 
To Roberts (and, incidently, to me) one of the 
most distasteful aspects of the CDL is its youth 
groups. The spectacle of teenagers mouthing such 
phrases as "a sensate culture," "a sex-obsessed cul-
ture," "sex murders, rapes, and assaults," "invas-
ion of filth," and "twisting and corrupting their im-
mature minds and concepts, inducing them to erot-
icism and a morbid preoccupation with sex" is 
disgusting and almost obscene in itself. Without 
stating it directly, Roberts also brings out the in-
herent intellectual dishonesty implicit in large num-
bers of youths talking in pseudo-learned terms 
about "facts" they have obviously swallowed whole 
from the teachings of adults. These groups never 
are allowed to read the pornography the older 
groups review. This intellectual falsity is reflected 
in the juxtaposition of the youth CDL's favorite 
statement that "Youth is not for pleasure, but for 
heroism" and the fact that most of the letters of 
criticism CDL adolescents write are signed only 
with initials. 
The cover of the mag-book states that it covers 
obscenity and the censors "in depth," but it is not 
so deep that I prsonally would worry about drown-
ing in it. Actually, it is more of a survey than a 
study in depth, but surveys can be both useful and 
stimulating. Roberts frankly believes there should 
be some censorship - an opinion that I violently 
reject - but he does not present those who dis-
agree with him as idiots, and he sees the stupidities 
of rabid burn-the book censors. I do wish he had 
concentrated more on extra-legal censorship, censor-
ship accomplished not by laws and courts but by 
pressure on bookstores and newsstands and by peo-
ple in authority quietly preventing books from being 
sold. Rosset of Grove Press complains of this, and 
I know it is more prevalent than most people realize 
(as witness the rumors that a member of the admin-
istration is censoring the selection of books in our 
own UPS bookstore). 
The Smut Rakers, however, does give one an 
intelligent idea of the censorship scene in the U.S. 
and of the names and organizations prominent in 
the field, and I think it would be excellent as one 
of the books for a research paper on censorship. 
The book is also rich in lovely and/or horrifying 
quotations. I will close with one of my favorites, by 
D. H. Lawrence: "What is pornography to one 
man is the laughter of genius to another." 
Government Representatives 
To Interview Job Applicants 
New careers in the newest de-
partment of the government will 
be offered on Wednesday, Nov. 
16, when two representatives from 
the Dept. of Housing and Urban 
Development interview in the 
Placement Office. 
Nov. 14 - Abbott Laboratories 
(pharmaceuticals) 
Nov. 14 - First National Bank 
of Oregon (for management) 
Nov. 15 - Best Foods Com-
pany (marketing division) 
Nov. 15 - Freidman, - Loeb & 
Block (Seattle CPA firm) 
Nov. 16 - United Pacific In-
surance Co. (for trainees for man- 
First 
Choice 
Of The 
Engageables 
And, for good reasons . . . like smart styling 
to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement assured) . . . a brilliant 
gem of line color and precise modern cut. The 
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat-
isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at 
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the 
yellow pages under "Jewelers." 
Simonson Lecture Discusses Tragedy 
(Continued from Page 3) 
still insist the frontier is open ..." and that 	 beheld the closed frontier a half century before 
they say traged- finds a more siutable climate in 	 Turner announced it. But with the announcement 
European literature, where no frontier dream ever 	 came a peculiar corroboration and renewed possib- 
existed. In this light, "It is not surprising that 	 ility for American tragedy. We had spent two cen- 
Americans took nearly a hundred years to recog- 	 tunes pushing back the wall or denying its exist- 
nize Melville as a tragic writer. . . . As for Mel- 	 ence. Perhaps in the 1890's, like Humpty Dumpty, 
yule, his universe consisted of walls, his single- 	 we sat on top of it. But also, like him, we came 
most effort being to strike through them." 	 of age through a great and tragic fall, and the 
Simonson said that he suspected American 	 lesson is there for us to learn: 
writing will not shift in the direction of a new fic- 	 'All the King's horses and all the King's men 
tion in which the world is "'sinless .. quite cold, 	 Couldn't put Humpty Dumpty together again.' 
beyond comedy, beyond tragedy.'" Instead he 	 "He still struggles, and in that pain and pride 
stressed that "There will continue to be the tragic 	 we see his nobility—our nobility. But the wall is 
artist who sees man as profane, still the man of 	 still there. Perhaps our only immortality is what 
flesh and bone scarred by his ancient inheritance, 	 we write on it. Perhaps in some mysterious way it 
still the man striking at the wall, his crowning 	 is through the tragedy we there record that we 
curse and tragic flaw still his 'drudging impulse to 	 shall come to know the comedy that is divine- 
straightforwardness in a belittered world.'" 	 which is to say that we shall come to know that only 
Simonson concluded his lecture by saying, 	 the King, and not his men, can put us back to- 
"Great tragic writers come in any age. Melville 	 gether again." 
Pepsi Generation Funeral 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Through the translucent cube you could 
see the commander's grey beard and yacht-
ing togs. As he sprayed the crowd he kept 
repeating through the olive megaphone, 
"Scheppes has saved the day, not too sweet, 
not too tart." 
An amazing transformation took place in 
the bitter lemon fog. The slogan people kept 
Is fighting but got thinner and thinner until  
they were two dimensional placards, glossy 
technicolor on one side and caramel glue on 
the other. And they all just collapsed into 
one paper mache pile. 
Commander Whitehead returned to his 
yacht, beach cultists headed for Newport, ad 
men returned to their doodling pads and the 
street cleaners swept away, the cardboard 
debris. 
PRICESFROM $100. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETOIL. 
IS TRADEMARK RCA. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC. ESTABLISHED 1550, 
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement 
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both For only 25c. 
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Brides Book. 
Name 
: Address 
:C 
State 	 7p 
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 
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Uiesn Solve Coed's Wardrobe Problems 
By Ginny Burdick 
The "unies" are taking over! 
In fact, there are so many of them 
running around campus that the 
average, ordinarily-dressed stu-
dent of the University of Puget 
Sound often has trouble remem-
bering which uniform goes with 
which organization. 
The six women's organizations 
on campus who wear unies stress 
different qualities in choosing 
members - some are for out-
standing service, some are for high 
scholarship, and so on. In other 
words, no matter what a girl is 
good at, she stands a chance for 
the "unie crowd." And if a girl 
has diversified interests, she can 
have several unies and almost 
never have to decide what to wear 
in the morning. 
For coeds interested in promot-
ing school spirit, Chips, the wo-
men's spirit organization, provid-
es the opportunity (and the unie). 
Chips sit together at games and 
yell for the UPS team (or is it at 
them?). 
Sophomore women with quali-
ties of service, dependability and 
scholarship may be turned into 
"Blimps in White" by Spurs, the 
national sophomore women's serv-
ice honorary. Spurs help at reg- 
istration, serve at banquets, usher 
at plays, and do countless other 
odd jobs around campus and the 
community. They get special de-
light in disrupting the scholarly 
atmosphere of Jones Hall every 
Tuesday at 10 a.m. with the "Spur 
Stomp" which follows their week-
ly meetings. 
Sophomore women more intel-
lectually inclined also have a 
chance to wear a uniform. Spires 
is a scholastic honorary compris-
ed of sophomore women who earn-
ed a 3.5 grade point average dur-
ing their freshman year. 
Angel Flight is a coed auxiliary 
of the Arnold Air Society. Angels 
wing their way around the cam-
pus promoting interest in the 
A F R 0 T C, gaining knowledge 
about the military service, and 
acting as social hostesses for the 
Arnold Air Society. 
The rally squad is the only uni-
formed group elected by the stu-
dent body. They lead cheers at 
games and promote enthusiasm 
for the Loggers. 
Senior women possessing quali-
ties of leadership, high scholar-
ship, participation in school activ-
ities and a womanly character 
comprise the membership of Mor-
tar Board, the national scholastic 
honorary for senior women. 
"COME ON YOU guys, yell!" 
Jennifer Boyd, a member of 
the UPS Rally Squad implores 
the crowd at a football game. 
Stanford Univ. 
Offers Grads 
Student Grants 
A new kind of program is being 
offered to U. S. college students 
called "DO-IT-YOURSELF" by 
the International Travel Estab-
lishment of Switzerland. A sum-
mer in Europe for less than $100 
can be made possible if the stu-
dent follows the ITE instruc-
tions given in their pamphlet. 
The only catch is that you have 
to work during 2-3 months of your 
stay in Europe. Job opportuni-
ties are made available by ITE 
with no strings attached. The pro-
gram also offers low cost tours 
direct from the Tour Wholesaler 
which is also completely new in 
travel industry saving you count-
less dollars. 
For a complete pamphlet list- 
ing job opportunities, discount 
tours and application forms send 
$1 (which is charged for over-
seas handling, material and an air 
mail reply) to: Dept. 1, Inter-
national Travel Establishment, 68 
Herrongasse, Vaduz, Liechten-
stein (Switzerland). 
"You cannot prevent the birds 
of sorrow from flying over your 
head, but you can prevent them 
from building nests in your hair." 
—Chinese Proverb 
"Absolute certainty is the pri-
vilege of uneducated minds and 
fanatics. It is for scientific folks 
an unattainable ideal." 
—C. J. Kaiser  
FAITH CLAYPOOL (left) and Gretchen Wangeman stand at 
attention, waiting for their next command. They are members 
of Angel Flight, the coed auxiliary of Arnold Air Society. 
LI:ADEHSII I P AND SCHOLARSHIP are personified by Kay 
Hatfield, shown hen• in her Mortarboard uniform. 
The Stanford University De-
partment of Communication is 
now receiving applications for 
graduate scholarships for the 
1967-68 academic year. The 
awards carry stipends from $1,-
770 to $4,770. 
Approximately 25 scholarships 
are available for students pre-
paring for careers in editorial 
journalism, mass communications 
research, and broadcasting and 
film. These are grants, not assis-
tantships. No service is required 
of recipients. 
Part of a $975,000 grant to the 
department made by the Ford 
Foundation provides 12 National 
Honors Fellowships. These are 
reserved for students who demon-
strate a strong interest in news-
paper and broadcast journalism, 
and are for A.M. candidates only. 
In addition to its long-estab-
lished A.M. and Ph.D. programs, 
the Department of Communica-
tion now offers a Ph.D. in Pub-
lic Affairs Communication. This 
degree combines study and re-
search in mass communications 
with study and research in poli-
tics, economics, and history. 
Requests for particulars should 
be addressed to the Executive 
Head, Department of Communi-
cation, Redwood Hall, Stanford 
University, Stanford, California 
94305. January 15 is the dead-
line for applications. 
In addition to these awards, 
the department also appoints 
some Research assistants. 
EVEN INTELLECTUALS CAN be SUB-rats. Betsy Courrier, 
relaxing here over a cup of coffee, is a member of Spires, the 
Sophomore women's scholastic honorary. 
See Europe Cheaply on the 
"DO-IT-YOURSELF" Plan 
I 
I 
ScIect Your 
at 
H. D. Baker Co. 
1702 Mwmw Ave. So. 
BR. 2-3227 
ILent.$6 mo.-Hay 
NEWLY RE-ELECTED STATL SENATOR Floyd V. Hicks 
converses with Professor Paul Heppe and Paul Morris, President 
of the UPS Young Democrats, after an informal coffee hour and 
discussion period at the Sigma Chi house Monday. 
UPS Stude nts . 
T hl'o s 
SIX PACK 
OP4ET 
not too r ing. 
free sixmpack 
could solve your 
money problems 
heck with us. 
e six write-home-for-money post cards 
wi tlp the folks get the message. They're 
free at our Student Service Center. And when things 
start looking up, let us supply you with free checks. We'll print your 
name and UPS insignia on each check and put the insignia on your checkbook. 
That's all free, too. All you pay is 12q for each Econ-O-Check you use. (The 
spoiled ones are on us.) No monthly service charge or miiiimurn balance required. 
It's the best way to keep track of expenses. But first things first. Come on in 
and get your free six-pack money problem solver. Without obligation. 
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S/F Comm Discusses 
Advisement, Library 
Beginning I/i is week I/u' Trail will cover / he weekly meetings 
of I lu St (1(1(0 t-I'aeuity Relations Corn mi/tee. 
The (010 inillee, composed of six 1)01 ing student delegates and 
an equal niiIiib('r of ia/tog faculty members, is a sub-committee of 
ihe Faculty Senaie. Its goals are to provide a communicating link 
between the focally and students at UPS. 
'I/u' locally Senate refers matters relating to student concerns 
to the corn in it/ce, and motions passed in meetings are relayed to 
Dean Robert Bock and the l'acalty Senate for consideration. In this 
ii'ay, the administration and faculty can weigh student opinions be-
fore making policy decisions. 
7/u' idea of giving students a voice on such a committee is new 
to (JPS. The Student -I' acuity Relations Committee, created last 
spring, is the first effort to include students in faculty and adminis-
tration derision-making. 
The six student (Ic/ego/es (too from each class excluding fresh-
men) appointed last year include: Anne Donahue, Dennis Bakke, 
Dean 1-lenry, Janie Nelle.s, Jack Ladwick, and Steve Kneeshaw. 
7'/ie;e students will continue to serve until they graduate. Two new 
(leelgate.s will be appointed from the freshman class in the spring. 
The six faculty members on the committee include: Prof. Earl 
Scott, ('ouch Russel Wilkerson, Mrs. Sarah Hall, Dean of Women 
Mrs. Mary Curran, Dr. Norman Anderson, and Dean. of Men Ramon 
Payne. Dean Payne heads the committee and votes only in case of 
a tie. 
Students wishing to bring an issue before the Student-Faculty 
Relations Committee may submit their ideas in writing to Dean Payne 
for consideration. 
Many of the meetings, held from 12 to 1 p.m. every Thursday, are 
open to any student or faculty member interested in listening to the 
committee's discussions. 
By GINNY BURDICK 
Is the advisement system at 
the University of Puget Sound 
adequately meeting student 
needs? 
This question was the main 
topic discussed by the Student-
Faculty Relations Committee at 
their meeting last Thursday. 
Denny Bakke, junior class del-
egate, complained that many of 
the advisors were not mvailable 
when needed, or did not have 
time to help students sufficient-
ly. Bakke also claimed that many 
of the advisois devoted their lim-
ited time to older students in 
their major fields who demon-
strated exceptional interest or 
ability. 
"The advisors are not doing 
their job when it really counts-
with the freshmen," he said. 
The university policy of having 
the advisor in a student's major 
field also advise the student in 
his minor subject was discussed. 
Dr. Norman Anderson of the Ge-
ology Department said that it was 
assumed that the student's major 
advisor would consult with a pro-
fessor in his minor field. 
Also discussed by the commit-
tee were the General Require-
ments sheets given by the Regis-
trar's Office to each student. Sev-
eral members pointed out that, 
although their sheets were use-
ful in helping students meet their 
university requirements, they 
Farley's 
	 TONY'S 
Flowers 	 BARBER SHOP 
"a good place to buy" 
TONY - RAY - KEN 
1620.6th Ave. 	 Props. 
MA. 7.7161 	 3814 1/2 North 26th 
made no provisions for major a1d 
minor requirements. 
Jack Ludwick, senior class del-
egate, and Dean of Women Mary 
Curran, have been appointed by 
the committee to do further re-
search on advisement procedures. 
Students with specific complaints 
or comments about the advise-
ment program at UPS should give 
-them in writing to either Mrs. 
Curran, Jack Ludwick, or any 
member of the Student-Faculty 
Relations Committee. 
The possibility of extending li-
brary hours to 11 p.m. on Sun-
day nights was also discussed by 
the committee. Steve Kneeshaw, 
junior class delegate, said that 
the extension was necessary be-
cause of inadequate facilities in 
the Student Center and dormi-
tories. It was also brought out 
that many professors give tests on 
Mondays, which makes it neces-
sary for many students to study 
late Sunday night. 
"The University is going to 
have to face the fact that when 
there are more students, it is 
going to cost more money," said 
Dennis Bakke, referring to the 
extra cost entailed by longer li-
brary hours. 
The committee voted unani-
mously in favor of a motion to 
recommend to Dean Robert Bock 
and Head Librarian Desmond 
Taylor that library hours be ex-
tended until 11 p.m. on Sunday 
nights. 
Q 26th and Proctor Branch PUGET SOUND NATIONAL BANK Don Busselle, Manager 
member FDIC 
UPS QUARTERBACK Bob Botley lets fly in last week's game with Central. The Wildcats de-
feated the Loggers 14-7, squelching a UPS bid for the Evergreen Conference title. 
Central Beats UPS, 
Title Hopes Vanish 
It's the last time around! 
The University of Puget Sound football team plays its 
last home game, its final game of the 1966 season, and its last 
game ever in the Evergreen Conference tomorrow afternoon 
at 1:30 in Baker Stadium. 
Joe Peyton 
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Quarterback Terry Larson and 
split end Joe Peyton provided 
most of the offensive spark des-
pite the Logger loss to Central, 
sharing honors as Trail Player of 
the Week in football. 
Larson directed UPS on a 52- 
yard drive in the second quarter 
to net the only tally of the game 
for the Loggers, scoring himself 
after a fine fake to fullback Don 
Pulisevich on a fourth down play 
Terry Larson 
at the Central two-yard line. 
The senior signal caller has 
gained 168 yards rushing and 165 
passing this season to rank behind 
Pulisevjch in the total offense de-
partment with 333 yards in eight 
games. 
Peyton grabbed fives passes for 
86 yards in Ellensburg to bring 
his season total to 32 catches and 
415 yards. He needs only four 
catches and 82 yards this week to 
Whitworth College of Spokane 
provides the opposition and the 
young Logger team needs a win 
to record the best UPS football 
record since 1962. A victory 
would give Coach Bob Ryan's 
eleven a 5-4 season mark and a 
3-3 Evergreen total, perhaps pro-
viding a second-place finish in the 
loop. 
Last Game 
UPS withdrawal from the con-
ference is effective January 1, 
which makes tomorrow's game the 
last athletic competition in the 
Evergreen for any Logger team. 
Ironically, UPS will open its 1967 
schedule with a non-league clash 
against Whitworth at Spokane. 
Four seniors will play their 
final game as Loggers. They are  
quarterback Terry Larson and 
ends Joe Peyton, Don Brennan 
and Dick McKegney. Brennan 
and Peyton have been all-league 
choices in previous seasons. 
The Loggers lost their last 
chance at Evergreen honors by 
dropping a 14-7 contest to Cen-
tral Washington last week in El-
lensburg. Whitworth played in six 
inches of rain at Honolulu, losing 
to the University of Hawaii 12-6. 
Whitworth Won 
Whitworth won a 21-17 thriller 
from the UPS forces earlier this 
season in Spokane. Freshman 
kicking star Clint Scott booted a 
record-setting 42-yard field goal 
in the last four minutes to give 
UPS a 17-14 lead but Whitworth 
struck back on two passes from 
Tim Hess to George Elliott, one 
for 84 yards and the other for a 
touchdown, to climax a great 
comeback. Jerome Crawford ran 
33 yards and Corky Diseth romp-
ed 51 yards for other Logger 
points in the first meeting. 
Shrine Game 
The game is billed as the sec-
ond annual Shrine game with pro-
ceeds going to crippled children's 
hospitals. The Afifi Temple 
Shrine Band, Patrol, and clowns 
all will add to the festivities. 
break two more pass-catching rec-
ords in his UPS career. 
Peyton already holds seven 
marks as a Puget Sounder and he 
will be playing his final game of 
football tomorrow afternoon. He is 
certain to add to his record 105 
catches for 1423 yards with every 
successful reception. 
The Trail salutes seniors Lar-
son and Peyton, co-Players of the 
Week. 
P1,4 YERS 
OF THE 
WEEK SPORTS 
WHAT A HOLE! UPS lineman forms perfect Tudor Gothic arch with would-be Central tackler, 
but fullback Don Pulisevich (with ball) prefers to run around. 
Mr 
a- 
0121, 	
F 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
AT DORMS 
Competitive Prices 
MODERN 
Cleaners 
2309 SIXTH AVENUE 
MA 7-1117 
BUFF & BERT'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Shoeshine Now Available 
NOW TWO SHOPS 
4 Barbers 	 SK. 9-8586 
3102 Sixth Avenue 
3824 North 26th St. 
COMING UP DOCKSIDE during the November 5 and 6 re-
gatta in Seattle are members of the UPS Sailing Club. Regattas 
are held throughout the academic year, climaxing with the 
district championships sailed in Bellingham in May. 
'Blowing in the Wind' 
Nine LIPS Students 
Sail in U Regatta 
on ''Coke" or, reQIotr, 	 Irofr-rnoko whirh identify ordy Iho prodod of The Coco -CoS (orrrpooy 
Any game is more fun with ice-cold Coke on hand. Coca-Cola has the taste you  
never get tired of... always refreshing. That's why things go better with Coke... 
after Coke... after Coke. 
lettled under the oottoor5y of The Coc..Coto Conopony byr 	 r.r. Wak  
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Nine UPS students spent No-
vember 5 and 6 at the first Pa-
cific Northwest Inter-collegiate 
Yacht Racing Association regat-
ta of this academic year. Five 
schools participated from Wash-
ington and British Columbia. Dur-
ing the two days of racing each 
team sailed against each of the 
others. This regatta was spon-
sored by the University of Wash-
ington and sailed at the Corint-
hian Yacht Club on Lake Wash-
ington in Seattle. 
The weather was challenging 
due to many wind changes and 
much rain. Consequently there 
were several break-downs. Small 
craft warnings were posted but 
the race was held anyway. Pen-
gfuin class (12') cat-rig boats 
were sailed, which require one 
skipper and one crew for each 
boat. 
The four UPS skippers were 
Bob Sprenger, Commodore of 
the UPS Sailing Club, Miller 
(Rocky) Garrison, Emily Camp-
bell and Shirley Beebe. Five 
crews were taken which allowed 
for one spare. 
Races were held all day Satur-
day and until noon on Sunday. 
Assistantships 
Awarded to 
Five Students 
Five students have been awa i' 
ed a Ford Cooperative Unch'r- 
graduate Teaching Assistantship 
for the academic year 1966-67. 
They are Alexander Cambell, 
Religion; John Finney, Sociology; 
Ann Moen, Geology; Jurgen Nip-
pa, Physics; and Richard Pow-
ers, Music. 
The program, in its fifth year 
at UPS, provides an opportunity 
for students interested in careers 
in college teaching to gain knowl-
edge of the teaching profession 
through a teacher internship. Un-
dergraduate juniors and seniors in 
the program work under the gui-
dance of teachers in their major 
areas. 
$200 is provided for the aca-
demic year through the cooper-
ative efforts of the Ford Founda-
tion and UPS. 
Anyone interested in future 
participation in the program may 
obtain further information from 
Professor R. D. Sprenger, Chem-
istry Dept. and Professor Frank 
Peterson, Sociology Dept. 
CHIPS GRUBBIES DANCE 
Tonight-9-12 p.m. 
50c with ASB Card 
$1 .00 without 
Music by the 
Change In Times 
ASTRIDE "TEACHER'S BOY," reserve champion hunter, is 
Cathy Fuller, who won the 1966 championship in Senior Bridle 
Path Hack. 
Cathy Fuller Earns 
State Championship 
Cathlene Fuller, 19-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wel-
don F. Fuller of Tacoma, won 
the much coveted 1966 Washing-
ton State Championship in Sen-
ior Bridle Path Hack, Hunter 
Type from long-time Horse Show 
Champions and many Profession-
als, including her former Ta-
coma riding instructor. Shown 
here on her horse, Teacher's Boy, 
who won the 1966 Reserve Cham-
pion Regular Working Hunter 
for Washington State as well as 
the Northwest Show Circuit, the 
young Tacoman hopes to be on 
the U. S. Equestrian Team for 
the Olympic Games and is train-
ing under Johnny (Ian) Johnson 
of Sterling Stables in Seattle. She 
is a sophomore at the University 
of Puget Sound and a member of 
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority. She 
is also a member of Woodbrook 
Hunt Club, Washington State 
Hunters and Jumpers and Horse 
Show Association of Washington. 
There was a district meeting and 
a short party Saturday evening. 
The University of British Colum-
bia won the regatta with 2nd, 3rd, 
4th and 5th places taken respec-
tively by UW, WWSC, SU and 
UPS. 
The next regatta will be spon-
sored by Seattle University on the 
4th and 5th of December. Regat-
tas continue throughout the aca-
demic year with the district cham-
I)iOflshipS sailed in Bellingham in 
May. 
UPS now has 4 Penguins and 
will soon have three keel boats. 
PLU has recently become inter-
ested in forming its own sailing 
club and a small-scale regatta is 
planned for UPS and PLU. The 
UPS boats are kept at Gig Har-
bor for the use of any UPS stu-
dent. The UPS sailing club now 
has membership in the Gig Har-
bor Yacht Club. 
HOWELL 
SPORTING GOODS, Inc. 
922 Commerce 
Winning is a nanit wiuc 
young lady whose riding and ar-
tistic talents plus her beauty won 
for her from among thousands 
of young women under 20 years 
of age, a trip to New York to 
model for a popular national 
teenage fashion magazine, Seven-
teen, in their January '66 issue. 
She was one of only 24 from 50 
States of the U.S.A. to be chosen 
for this dream of all teenage girls. 
"DOWN AT 
THE HEEL5' 
See 
Proctor 
SHOE REPAIR 
3817 1/2 North 26th 
All Work Guaranteed 
